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CHEERING SECTION
SEAT SALE AT CAGE

Technology Plays Intercolonial
Seven Close, Fast Game

At Arena Tonight.

The Varsity Hockey Team will play
the second game of the season at the
Arena against the Intercolonials at
8.30 P. M. This is the team which
is composed of the bunch of star
players and have a good chance to
win.

Captain Sloan believes that the
team work and strong defense will
overcome the individual ability of the
opponents and bring home a victory.
Manager Ranney is playing a sure
game in the cage and will stop most
of the fast ones, so that the game
will probably hinge on the scoring
power of the forward line.

The two teams in a l)ractice scrim-
mage on Wednesday went fifteen mnii-
utes without a score, so that it is clear
that they are about equal in strength.
There will be a number of subs put in
during the game for Tech, so that they
may show their worth in a game as
well as in practice.

Manager Ranney has made arrange-
ments for a Tech section of seats and
these will be on sale at the Cage
throughcut the day. This will be the
first chance of tie year for real cheer-
ing and the fe~lows will all take ad-
vantage of the opportunity of seeing
and helping Tech's victory.

The line up:
Technology. Intercolonials.
Storke (Coffin), L.w .......... l.w., Doe
Hurlbutt, 1c ................iI.c., Small
Slcan ((captain), rx ....... r.c., Telford
Yereance (Rogers), rw.. r.w., \Vhittier
Sucklen (Whittlesey), c.p. c.p., Skilton
Eichorn (McLeod, Lane), p.

p., Foote
Ranney, ................ g., Zerrank

SING IN MEDFIELD.

Initial Appearance of Glee Club
Draws Crowd Through Storm.

Last night the Glee Club held the
first concert of the year at .Medfield.
The prcgram which was piesented
was excellent, and served to indicate
that the winter concert wIll be a great
success. The club rendered several
choruses which are well known to'
Tech men, among which were: "The
Cardinal and Gray," "Take Me Back
to Tech" and the "Stein Song." The
quartet of the club, composed cf Rob-
inson, Swenson, Dorernus and Tall-
man, pleased the audience with a
couple of songs, and there were two
readings by Harry Briggs. These,
with solos by Kenneth C. Robinson

n)d Plalph H. Doble, completed the
preri-am. The Glee Club gained coii-
si(½rable credit by its work last night,
and has a number of selections in
prep .ration for the wintei' concert.

PRINCETON THEATRE.

Princetbn is now formulating plans
for the found:ng ol a theatre which
wili be built along modern lines and
will be complete in every department.
It is now the aim to raise the sum of
two hundred thousand for the actual
er,:-elon of tl,o building. and it is as-
s· med that once built it will become
self supporting. The Triangle Club
have announced their willingness to
aid 'he project. and many prominent
theatrical m".nagers will also help.

TECH WILL FIGHT
FOR SECOND PLACE

Jones, Berna and Withingion
Should Be the First to

Finish,

The thirteenth annual Intefcollegi-
ate cross-country irun will be held this
morning at 11 o'clock at the Brookline
Country Club. Never befcre have so
many stars been entered in a iace of
this kind. therefore this run will prob-
ably be the fastest yet. Yesterday's
rain has put the course in a very
muddy condition, so this may make
the time slowel- and it will probably
be the well-balanced ream that wilt
get the low score.

With the exception of Captain Ferry,
who is troubled with a bad leg, the
Tech Team is in the best cf condition.
All the men are expected to run even
better than in the Brown meet. Bar-
ring had luck. Shedd should finish
first of the Tech team, with Cary close
behind. Nye, Bonney and Lee are
booked for the next places, and the
whole team should finish in almost
consecutive order. Coach Kanaly says
in regard to the team: "I think that
we have a fighting chance tc beat
out Harvard for second place. A
muddy cournse should make no differ-
ence in the order of finish of the Tech
team. and I expect the men to make
a good showing. The fact that Michi-
gan will not run will hurt our' chances,
as they have two very gcod men, who
would finish in the first few places."

Cornell, with Jones and Berna as
leaders, is the choice for first l)lacP.
This team has ran only one race this
year, beating Penn 21 to 43. Cornell
has won every Intercollegiate cross-
country race with the exception of
cne, Yale winning in 1908.

Penn's hopes are based on the good
showing in the Cornell race and the
fine work of McCurdy and Madeira.
The team is not well balanced and
this may be too big a handicap fo'
these stars to overcome. The pros-
pects leik very bright at Harvard.
where Withington is looked on as the
sure winner of third place. Harvard
has beaten Tech and Yale and is as
fast, as last year. Copeland, Burrage
and Boyd have shown up well and
should finish well ul). Captain With-
ington says: "We do not expect to
win the race, but hope to take see-
end place."

P.Brown. a new member, has a star
man in Taber, but thei rest of the team
is only ordinary. Brown has ran one
race this year, losing to Tech, 40 to
45. Yale is weak. but Mairsh is ceci-
tain to run a good race and will help
to pull the score of his team down.
Yale has beaten PPrinceton and has
lost to Harvard.

Little has been heard from Syra-
cuse. l)ut they have several good men.
Merrill and Algire are experienced
and will help out their school. Prince-
ton is not strong, but has won from
Columbia. Paine, Bell and Fowler are
the best men. Columbia is very weak,
as Evans and Richard are the only
men that are any good at all.

Dartmcuth has not run this year,
but are reported to have very good
men. F. Marceau, a brother of E. T.
Marceau of Tech, is the best man on
this team, and should beat out most
of them. Clarke, Ball and Harmon
are also good and'help to round ou.
the team. Clarke and Ball were good
two-mile men last year. Michigan has
had bad luck in having almost no
good weather. After practice last

(Continued to Page 3.)

YALE FAVORITE IN
BIG GAME TODAY

Have Heavier and Faster Team
-Rule Out Loop the Loop

Field Goal.

The prospects of the Harvard team
in the great match with Yale, to be
played in the Stadium this afternoon,
were greatly enhanced by the rain off
yesterday and a slippery field will
materially hurt Yale's chances. Yale
roles the favorite. however, in the
betting circles, antd as the team is a
litile heavier than the Crimscn eleven
the Elis look to be the winners.

The average weight of the ends are
the Same, but Yale has shown consid.
erable more speed in rnese positions,
and it' the field is dry enough for the
wearers of the blue to work their cele.
brated direct pass to advantage, they
will undovbtedly make the Harvard
ends hustle tc follow their pace.

In the 'line-ups as given out last
night, Yale has a slight advantage in
the all-round weight. In the line the
average of avoirdupois of the Yale
men is 182 5-7 pounds against that of
181 4-7 pounds of Crimson material. In
the bach field Yale has 172 pounds
against 162 1-4. In the total average
Yale is the leader by 4 4-11 pounds,
weighin g 178 10-1l to Harvard's
174 6-11.

It was a1nnilounced last night that
bcth teams have decided to rule out
the chances of a score being made by
the famous play that won the Dart-
mouth game for Princeton, that is the

0loop) tihe loop" field goal, in which
the ball hit in front of the posts and
bounced ever. This is probably the
starting of a rule to that effect which
will undoubtedly be made at the close
of the present season.

VISIT HARVARD.

Tech Cosmopolitans Attend Har-
vard's Club Meeting.

Last evening, at Cambridge, a very
enjoyable lime was spent by the mem-
bei s of the Harvard Cosmopolitan
Club. The Harvard Society sent an
invitation to the chairman cf the In-
si itule Club. and several merehers
took advantage of this unusual oppor-
tu.mity to see how things are run at
H-larvard.

A s,)lendid talk was given by one of
the \Vesiern members, on the way in
which Harvard graduates are usually
considered in the West and Middle-
West, after: which the President told
several fine stories. A great deal of
speculaticfn was indulged in as to the
outcome of the game Saturday, and
one of the members of the society of-
fered to bet 5 to 1 that Ha.vard would
win by a score of 11-0. WTe hate to
think what would become cf this
money if he bet it around Rogers.

lust before leaving the committee
tendered a hearty invitation to the
members to the Institute Cosmopoli-
tan Club who are present at the game
Saturday, to take tea in their club
rocm in Harvard square, Their lady
friends are especially invited to be
present.

Princetci's football victory over
Yale gives the Orange and Black a
clean slate with the Blue for 1911.
The Tigers won at baseball, track,
i-owing and on the gridiron. Great
year for Princeton.

LARGE CENTRAL
STATION DESIGN

Lanza's Resignation Accepted by
Mechanicals, Who Hear

Mr. Moultrop.

Seventy members of the Mechanical
Engineering Society gathered in 11
Eng. B, Thursday afternoon, to listen
to Mr. I. E. Moultirop's ideas on "The
Design of a Large Central Station,"
the speaker at the regular meeting of
the society. At this time the secre-
tary read a letter from Professor
Emieritus G-setano Lanza to the effect
that oni account of his recent change
of addi'ess he would be unable to
longer irelipresent the society as its
Hcnorary Chairman to the A. S. M. E.
lThe members then voted to adopt his
suggestion and reconmmended Profes.
soi Edward F. Miller, tle head of the
department, as his successor.

Announcement of the next meeting
for December 7, at 4.10 P. M., in 11
Eng. B, with a joint papei by two.
Seniors. D. Dasso and A. R. Davis, on
"High Speed Ccmbustion Engines,"
was followed by a statement that this
meeting would be open to all men in
the Institute who are interested in
this work. After piroceeding to the
election of treasurer, C. H1. Carpenter,
the chairman, introduced Mr. Moul-
trop as the speaker. Befoi'e taking
Ul) his professional subject, Mrl'. Mcul-
ti'rop extended an invitation to the
members of the society to attend a
joint meeting of the Boston branch
of the A. S. M. E.. the Boston section
of the A. I. E. E., and the Boston So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, to be held in
('hipman 1-Hall, in the Tremont Temple
Building, on Decembeir 20th, at which
time a man from the General Electric
Company will tallk on a system of pro-
pelling ships, in which a tuirbine gen-
erator, at its most efficient speed,
drives the motor propellors in turn
at their most efficient speedl.

Scme of the conditions which
govern the designing of power plants
by the engineers of the Edison Com-
panies, as given by the speaker, from
exper'ience at the L Street station in
Smiuth Boston, were tie necessity of
convenieint fuel supply, the water for
the boilei feed and foi' circulating puir-
poses, the ccst of the land, the room
for fulure growth ahau for fuel storage.

In tile plant itself the size of the
cneerators must be fixed so that there

will lbe units enough for economy dur-
inlg periods of mininmum load and
Ir'Ige units for econcmy of space and
operation. -le also showed that the
steam plant should lie of the water-
til)be yype ewith units of about 750

.1-,-P.
After' these first general considera-

tioiis had been settled the location
(i' Ilie boiler rocinm was taken up. At

(Continued to Page 4.)
CALENDAR.

Saturday, November 25.
2.14 P. M.--Iar'e and HIounds Leave.

North Station for Wakefield.
2.00-Harvar d vs. Yale-Stadium.

Monday, November 27.
9.00 A. M.-Public Speaking, Open

Section-23 W\Valker.
4.00-Aero Club-Union.
4.15-Glee Clubs-Union.
4.30 P. M.-Institute Committee-

Union.
5.00-Basketball-Gym.

Tuesday, November 28.
4.15-Mandolin and Glee Clubs-

Union.
5.00-1913 Technique Board Meet-

ing.
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Are you going out to cheer the M. I.
T. Cross-Country Team in the annual
Intercollegiate run this morning? If
not, why not? The run will start from
the Country Club, and there will be
plenty of room for every Tech man
who attends in the spacious grand
stand. The team needs your help, and
it is up to you to show them that you
are behind them. Get out and cut
that grind fer a couple of hours and
cheer.

And more in regard to cheering. If
you are not all hoarsed up from your
hard work at Brookline, go up to the
Arena tonight and cheer the Hockey
team. Last Saturday night not a
cheer was offered to help the team
aloneg Tot u na nlnnr ',nr1 cr11 .r.
... o. a' .-UC 5VU vmull 6, , u IIVW
Capt. Sloan that we appreciate his
efforts and those of his men. Get
busy and do something besides kick,
perpetual grouches, who do nothing
but complain because cf reverses hap-
pening. A team don't always win, and
all the Institute teams deserve your
backing and support.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
May I ask you to make public the

'fact that students in tile third-year
-option in public speaking are always
-glad tc welcome other students to the
-class exercises? The hour is Monday,
'at 9 A. M., the room, 23 Walker. It
is, unfortunately, an hour totally in-
convenient for third-year students, but
first and second-year men are likely
to have the period free.

On November 27 Mr. Edwin C.
Miller of the Class of 1879, has prom-
ised to be present, and will tell the
students seomething of his experience
as a public speaker. Mr. Miller is su-
perintendent of the Henry F. Miller
& Sons Piano Company, an active and
representative alumnus, and a man
long prominent in the public life of
Massachusetts. There will also be
several five-minute speeches by mem-
bers of the section.

A. 'r. Robinson.

Dartmouth, Michigan and
from Syracuse are playing
horse game in the I. C. A.
cross-country.

the boys
the dark
A. A. A.

Short Talks.

The newly inaugurated Chauncy
Hall Club enjoyed its first dinner in
the Union Thursday night, wvith an at-
tendance of thirty-cne men. A most
excellent dinner was provided by
Steward Colton, which included Bud-
weiser and smokes. The table was a
surprise to the men as they entered, 
for it had place-menu cards, with a i
hand-painted illustration of the i
Chauncy Hall Building on the cover. 
The guests of the club were the Dean,
hiZr. Blachstein and Headmaster Kurt>
of the school.

Dean Burton, the first speaker, high-
ly complimented the idea cf keeping 
up their prep school acquaintance by!
means of the club, especially as it 
made friends for them among all the 
classes of the Institute. In his talk
he made it a second Cosmopolitan
Club.

In his highly interesting manner, 
1Mr. Blachstein gave reminiscences ofl
former members of the school, and
fastened his masterpiece on VW. A.
Ready, 1913, in saying that Ready was
ready, referring tc the fact that he
had presented the class of 1913 with
its class baby.

MAI. Kurt was given a fine introduc-
tion by President Peck of the Club,
and began with an outline of the his-
tory of the school. After stating that
there were over 7000 alumni he closed
by quoting President Lowell of Har-
vard, who palaplhrased the quotation
over the gates of Hell in Dante's In-!
ferno, "Who enters here leaves leisure
behind."

CARNEGIE FUND.

Professor Schwamb, Who Is Re-

tiring, a Beneficiary.

Professor Schwamb, one of the
three important professors who have 
retired this year, has been named a
beneficiary by the Carnegie Founda-
tion. This is a fund given by -Andrew
Carnegie and disbursed by a commios-
sicin among rietiring University pro- 
fessors as an aid in carrying on their
further work. President Emeritus
Elliot is noted among the big men
who have been recently aided by the'
Foundation.

Professer Schwamb is a graduate of
the Institute, of the class of 1878.
Soon after his graduation he was em-
ulcyed for a short time as a draughts-
man by the Howe Scale Co., and a
rear after he came to Boston to enter
the employ of the Hinckley Locomo-
tive Works. Because of his experi-
ence in practical works and his knowl-
edge of large manufacturing plants,
le was called to the Institute in 1883
.s an instructor, becoming an assist-
nt professor the following year.
He riose rather slowly to tne posr-

ion of professor, which was given to 4
im in 1896 with the title of Profes.
or of Mechanism. Since 1901 his
itle has been Prcfessor of Machine
Design and Director of the Mechani-
al Laboratories. Under Professor

lchwamb's instruction the student at
'echnology- investigates the principles
f shop work and then perfects the
echnique of any particular manufac.
uring process. Although the labora-
ories turn cut no finished products of
rade. they do .what is still more im-
ortant, turn out men who are well
ualified to perform in a creditable
vay any work which may be given
hemn in the commercial world in the
ears after graduation.

Ketcham of Yale is being talked of
s the great center of the year. His
ne misplay in the Pilnceton game re-
ulted in the championship going to
lie Tigers. 
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SMOOTH EST
TOBACCO

OVER the hills with dog and Velvet iscompanionship indeed I
Velvet, famous as the finest leaf from old Ken-
tucky-aged by time-the only make- sure pro-
cess. The leaf hangs in the old warehouse for
over 2 years-gradually changing from green
to mellow-then you get the smooth, full
flavored, good tasting smoke that the southern
planters themselves like. Never a bite in
such tobacco.
Velvet! Don't forget !

SPAULDING & MERRICKE
CHICAGO

-C-H

1 c
Full 2 ounce tins

SFPIEC!AL NO CTI C

Covers the cost of packing, shipment, etc.

The7Tech has a limited

supply of Durham Dup

lex Demonstrators like

cut-an exact model of

the Durham Duplex
Razor. These can be

obtained at Tech office
for 35 cents each, which

COBB,BAiTES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET .- q

55 SUMMER STREET I
87' CAUSEWAY STREET
274 -PRIEND, STREET
6 and $ FANEUIL HALL SQ.

4 A

WHOLESALE ONLY
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and

Retail
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BASKETBALL TEAM 
HAVE SNAPPY DRILL H T L B U S VC

__ HOTEL BRUNSWICK
Work Is Fast and Clean With BOSTON

Excellent Team EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS
Play. HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.

ma1 w About twe4ntv m an waAm-

Recognized as one of Bostoa's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the

their families.betlsso buins me n f

..... .,,--,nwo ueon s ulll at
the Gym yesterday afternoon for 
basketball practice. The squad had 5h ave
tc wait for the gymniasitum class to
finish their exercises. and consequent
ly it did not get down- to work until o SC
5.15. When it did start to work, how- You Can't
ever, there was W1]ntv nf ellen -, .. .- ..

With a Smile
Get a Rt al

: ates per Day:theirifarnilievn~im.tes per Day: . . . z... " - ......O... ..JU j .Shave Without a Real A. ..SingleRoons 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 I twith Bat E sh 2.00to j.00 , The usual shootingt drill was gone' with Bath 2.00 to 4.00 
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.0 th ough to limber up the men, after e r

with Bath 3.50 to 6.00 which tlree scimm ages were in or-Parlor, Chambered and Bath tTre sHi im g w e in P toIA 10.0T TTiei', with nassing and shooting sand- Tl D R A l -' ,..6.00 to looo! HEDU0H N
w'ched in. The first scrimmage was D:- PLE:

Ye Old English RoNM" exceedingly fast and clean, plenty cf DU L XConspicuous for its cuisine and ft m o was ho,'and"the'men\service. High clk assh o and stha me n,standard as the best New York covered their opponents well. Mowry is a Real razor. It slides W.lTf A.'
:was the star of this tperiod, shooting

.* h ee majority cf the goals. sioothly over the face seer-
In the second scrimmge Capt. the whisks with the , .n

Schar, Freedman and some of tiheoi i tngs r w CoprhtSPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN older men were replaced by new can- correct (iaoonal stroke like
didates. This period showed the lossM J. HANNIGAN of the experienced players in the team a scythe imows grass. It

_ e ra1wonk. The less experienced men leaves te si soft rre-~~~~~~~~~ ilae tice ou h -odkls eoeth isYotel vest'-ainster Marber Shop bunched together. getting few shotsR and ( aotlr
MANICURING at the cage from the open floor. velvety-not rouh and harsh

COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON!Il< TEveryone had plenty ef wind and
Te~honde. By41030fight, so the game was fast and intelr-' as after scraping- with razors which do not have this stroke.T e___ ___ __ __ __ B ack-_ __ __ ____41030 _ __ estin g.

The third period brought the old
'"]:)~.CTO]~~ men back into play. This time there

Iwas less head work displayed. 
Fre- S

ple8 on rquently the men ran with the ball or O .T & * 

tlonery eH had two hands on an opponent. This
i

CIA.RLES A. STONE,,'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88THE 31V kind of work brought forth a few RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91; tqo %&A~~ words cf caution from Capt. Schar, ELIOT WADSWORTH,.910 . .. Sand the work was better until the ;
00e edo practice. Securities of Public Service Corporations

It >~ 4 2 0 A\ to aIn individual work Lawson is show- U ' the Mnnincnt of Oi Oraization
.- ~ ing up well at both i forward and

jOF LSI} center positions. Morse is a hard ST
qUA LITY LLORYworker, keeping the fellow up againstcR4a1ENE1T him going at a inerry pass. Reed, a Management Association Engineering CorporationC£1 ENE'TT[rl

will proandbiwill bherather difficult to
pick out the good ones before the first
game -

-The lineup:ot
STATIONERY from MAKER to USER Sampson, f...........f. Reed O a G~f'UUV Q~ a u erim-paniTHA aEi soeb fit whoate oe az, find .i.. f. McCarthy e

SPECIAL BOX CONTAINIG THREE Morse, c.c. Mowry-~~~u~~fui W to~~ M achrd all Maori$1 oof Penn, i Eo~\sk og. Sk m C_9171RES LINEN FiNisH 1BOND PAPER Dalton, II ................... g.SMetcalfs a m ~~~~~e ep th i n g a t a r e t a il s t o e e w u d c o t. I A C ap ~t . u Sca .L IS.~ C C~*-RTO =~0'BOY~TO T stateaut ofllEosthe shedd oi stro ini tial

and~~~~~~~~~~ envche tonaealfr$1o. arlndg Tbe cf ............ are pickehHaqar teV(rs fow Prfenssional. Colleesadth Foo ms Quicest inBseton.aloEgae Business Sta- IC. A. A. A. A.
ty nse Up wne FlInvitaEleoasorServicJ.R. RUITER& CO., 147 C lmbus Av.,Boston ( o tn e r m P g . p O e Fi ltE e a o e v c

' E T O eSaturdayln it wtas decided nodt to send
a team East. This has caused much 360TZaWKaSk Roomsa- 200 a Bats A

-~~ ~ ~~~~~~pc o - th good onees beorhae the berstshwfr1comment ae this team had a cha snce IT to wpuin second place, and had two star a
J | andmen in Haoavan and Yamalehoul C. _1kr~ F m n i H a a n an H a ba g .CC. of N . Y . is entered, but is not ! %,Sti-e(t F 1 0 'O E 'i M 3 A . T .gl i t tllf Mdangerous.th I

Jones and Berna,th Ccrnell cracks,
Fwill probably take tiRe first two places.

THE CHOJO LAT fES lJones Ewon last year and Berna ins y
1909. Withingtond of Harvard isC8.O SQiUARE H 0 sEL

A la Carte|McCurdy and Maderiae of Penno .0S.Sc a T0 M S
Marceau. of Dartmouth, Shedd of!

FOR SALE AT ~HE IUNION Tech, and Taber of Brown are pickedij Headquarters for Professional. College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.Da r in g , to divide the next places. i
Granting first place to Cornell, Har- 360 ROOMS. 200 Private Baths. AMOS W. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Irad seems to have the best show for
the next place. Tech has a slight

pies o n b a r d y I n nueschanc to capture this place, but
]om-bardy tinn should win from Dartmouth, Syracuse

and Penn. Brown and Yale should
'QfA 1*04 A ffta~rant, put up a close race, 'with PrincetonJf iuh I$ ~t~UFU~t.R.following them. Although the pre-Sa vicus performance would indicate this

Table d"Hote Dinner a to 8.30 order of finish, a six-mile course andA la Carte muddy ground may decide in favor of a 
STRICTLY ITALITAN CUISINE~ some of the slower ones,

ITALIAN WINES
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Oxford 29|3

Franz Marceau of Dartmouth is go- 
ing to show his heels to Gene in the
big race. He should come away up F
frcnt at the finish. 

l

When you patronize our advertisers,
say so.
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SHUBERtT E.ninigsat
. WVed. and Sat. Matinees at 2
Maeterlinck's Exquisite Fantasy

THE~'BLUE BIRD
NEW THEATIE PRODUCTION

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

.. Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15I

HEN'RY W. SAVA'GE,
offers the Inspiring Draumatic Spectacle

A MLODERN MOIRALITY PLAY
BY WALTER BROWN

EVERY-
WOMI AN

Her Pllgrimage in quest of Love
N.Y. . Ploduction and Cast

Ensebllle of 200 people

Castle Sq. Tniiy 2 and 8as,,> 0 s reL Tremont 5
AIr. John Craig

7'Thc End

Prices 1iSe, 5c,: 0c, ', 75e, 1. i
Down Town Ticket Office--15 Winter Streel

HAIR CUTTINC.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

STRICTLY HOME COOKING AT THEj

5ar¢ourt Bining (Room I
35 SAINT BOTOLPH ST., BOSTON -

Ticket.: 7 ]Breakfasts. 7 Luncheons and i
Dinners, $4.50. 14-Meal T'icket: 7 l)iillners, 
Breakfasts or Luchleools, 93.5u1. Breakfasts, lo
to 30c. lncllneolls. 2'5c. Dinner. li4. 7 I)iinners.
$2.50. 7 Lunlleles..81.50. WVe make a specialty
of catering to Tech Studenlts.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

.Copley Lunch
OUICK SERVICE

_ . . -- 

Old Established Dining Room !
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50 

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c 
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

"Z A R

MVR. A. J. SJ. HEAF-E:
Mister of Dancing

883 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction
Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

SPEC IAL RATES TO TsCH / ViEN

Classified Advertisements and Notices
,,Ill, ...... -

H E RRICK, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2525
1ev Number Connecting Five Pliones

(-tf)

GENTLEMEN-1 call to your atten-
tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,
302. (21-26t)

ONE BUNCH OF KEYS LOST. Re-
turn to Cage. (50-5t)

WANTED-Dress suit to fit a man
5 ft. 11 in. high. Address I-I. P. Vieth,
4 Cotton street, Roslindale. Tel. Rich.
2430. (50-7t)

A VALUABLE WATCH AND FOB
have been found and lie at the Bur.
sar's Office awaiting an owner.

NEED A SHAVE?

Did you get one of those Tech
razors? Of course you did. When
you need some more blades for it we
have them at THE TECH office. Six
blades 50c. Twelve cutting edges.
We have twelve razors left which will
be sold at the special price of 35c
while they last. All aboard for a
smooth face and a clean one!

FREE SUNDAY SERVICES.

MIr. Joscl;h Lindcn Smith, of the
Egyptian Department, will speak on
Excavations in Egypt, in the Mastaba
Gallery of the Art Museum, at 2.30
P.M.

Assistant Prof. Henry L. Seaver, of
the Institute, will speak on Jade, in
the Japanese aing of the Court Gal-
lery, at 3.15 P. M.

1l

Private Monogram CoIARETTES
I00 for $2.00O

Gold, Cork, Straw or Plain Tips. Natural
fragrance, mildness and satisfying qualities

SAMPLe THEM IN THE UPPER TECai OFFICE

A. T. GIBSON, Agent

A PRIVATE HOME.

For two or three fellows, board and
room at reasonable rates. Tel.
4797-J, Brookline, 36 Vernon street.

(52-4t)

STERLING SILVER Seal Watch
Fcb has been lost. Leave at Cage for
M. P. Ireland. (52-2t)

C. M. T. S. ASSOCIATION will hold
the annual dinner at the Boston City
Club, 9 Beacon street, on Tuesday, the
28th, at 7 o'clock. The Committee
have tickets at $1.50. Make your ap-
plication and acceptance so that this
may be an even better reunion than
last year. (Signed) The Executive
Committee. (52-3t)

MECHANICALS MEET.

(Cdintinued from Page 1.)
L street they are on the second floor,
with the first floor reserved for the
teams which remove the ashes, and
for pipe room, where the piping may
be free from draft and entirely out
of the way, as well as easily acces-
sible. Abeve. on the roof and close to
the tops of the boilers, are the coal
hoppers, so that the boiler room may
be kept free from dust. The boilers
are arranged in batteries so that
twelve of them discharge into one
chimney of about 8,000 H. P. H. ca-
p? city fcr the sake of economy.

r o 't!!!9~ ib v ForLyet the,-.'t ! !,, !,~ o address
We make a special effol't to win the
esteem of Teclh tlen.

Cop'ey Square Pharmacy
I'. C. IIOS6SO)m, Plo'P.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

The Machine You Will
Eventualiy Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
14-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON

The easiest pen to fill.
One of the features whii h makes Moore's

an unquestionably superior pen is the ease
and rapidity with which it can be filled.
Simply remove the cap, drop the ink in
and the pen is ready for use - no inky
joints to unscrew.

Moore's is a very safisfact&iy pen to carry around
in your pocket or bag, because it does not afford the
slightest possibility for leakage. Remember also that
this pen never fails to write with the first stroke -
requires no shaking. Its ink flow is always free and
even.

Esert Moore's Non.L eakabe Founfain Pen carrmes
with it the most unconditional guarantee.

For Sale By Dea/e/:s Evelyw/iere.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO

dadms, Cu/ni/ O.Astelr, Se/i/nf 9entai
168 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Stqdents and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses,' Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, - - MASS.

Are wortlh aln acqlal.in;tance.
sess :all the good ploints.

They pos-

Hy-ygienic llethlods. skilled workmen, and
the choicest materiall-bricfll tell tilhe
story of their manufactlre. Give them
a trial an(l you will surely make afriend.
Samoset Choco'ates Co,, : Boston

"All Work and No Play Makes Jack a bull Boy"

The Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Offers Tech men an admirable and convenient source of
recreation. Directly opposite the Tech Union on Stuart St.

Pronounced

"The Parlor Alleys of the City"
Telephone, B. B. 4030 B. B THRASHER, Prop. and Mgr.
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P LY lM O L' jt" -- ;HEATREP l Y M 014, iHi~ H"' Tel.'O0x. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMIODNT
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